Security Council
UNHQ, NY, 21 November 1972 959'
1675, 1676 Meetings: Situation in Territories Under Portuguese Administration.

1675th Meeting
1 ms Rachid Driss (Tunisia, npl) speaking in French. 101
2 mcu E.O. Ogbu (Nigeria, npl) speaking and leaving council table at end of speech. 351
3 ls Picture and sound interruption. 356

1676th Meeting
4 mcu Lazar Mojsov (Yugoslavia, npl) speaking. 460
5 mcu Huang Hua (China, npl) speaking in Chinese. 662
6 mcu Carlos Ortiz de Rozas (Argentina, npl) speaking in Spanish. 733
7 ms Pres. Jeanne Cisse (Guinea, npl) speaking in French as Representative of Guinea. 949
Delegates leaving council table at close of meeting.

S/PV 1675, 1676

N.B. No 1/4" tapes for these meetings.